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FATHER ANDREW’S MESSAgE

N

CHRIST IS RISEN!
CHRISTOS ANESTI!

Her husband died quite young in 1968 but that didn’t deter
her from educating two sons and working very hard for the
Saint George Cathedral beginning in the 1950’s.

She was a Sunday School teacher for twenty five years; has
been a member of the Saint George Cathedral Choir for over
thirty years. She continues to sing in the choir.

She is also a member the Anagennesis Ladies group and
served as its president for four years.

*To Cathy Boisvert and Joyce Trapotsis along with all the
members of the CHOIR for all they continue to do to enhance the spiritual atmosphere of the services

She has been a member of the Tuesday Ladies’ Craft Group
and has been a Glendi volunteer for over thirty years.

She is the proud mother of two sons, Nicholas and Evan;
grandmother of 5 and great-grandmother of 1 .

*To George Demos who is just about always there to help,
not only during Lent and Holy Week, but also for weekday
services and funerals, too.

Saint George Cathedral is proud to submit Bessie’s name as
our recipient of the Metropolis of Boston MINISTRY AWARD.

*All of the Altar Boys who help out ALL the time, not just
during Holy Week.

AXIA!

*To all of the members of the Board of Directors and the
members of Anagennesis who also worked to make sure
everything went as smoothly as possible.

*To the GOYANS who helped with Board of Director duties, too.
*To all the young girls who were MYROPHORES for Holy Friday evening services.
*To everyone who decorated and donated for all the Flowers for Great Lent, Holy Week, the EPITAPHIOS nnd Easter.
ALITHOS ANESTI! TRULY HE IS RISEN!

Father Andrew
+Father Andrew
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BESSIE (VASILIKE) MANOLIS

Bessie was born and educated in Lowell, Massachusetts. In
1949 she married Harry Manolis and has lived in Manchester, New Hampshire ever since that time.

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE who helped to make the services
during the Great Lent, Holy Week and Easter more uplifting
and inspirational. I am sure I will forget someone, so please
forgive me.
*Those who chanted: Nola Kalatzis. Jason Cote, Mark Adam,
and all those who read the Easter day Gospel in a different
language. We had twelve languages.
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WORTHY!

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
When You’re a Father
They say if you’re a father
You’ve got eyes behind your head,
And lots of fine-tuned radar
When your kids are off to bed.
They say when you’re a father
That your arms are wide for hugging,
And also wide enough to stop
Your children from wild slugging.
They say when you’re a father
That your kids think you’re not “fair.”
But when they are in trouble,
Well, they know you’ll soon be there.
They say when you’re a father
You must mix your work with play.
And when your kids grow older,
They’ll say,
“Happy Father’s Day.”
by Denise Rodgers
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAgE
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Christos Anesti! Alithos Anesti!
I don’t know where to begin to thank everyone who worked
to make our Holy Week Services and Paschal Celebration
successful but I will try.
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A wonderful time was had by all (almost 200!) who attended!

Anagennesis Ladies
Society Board 2012

St. george
Board of Directors

Dean of St. George
Cathedral: Very Rev.
Fr. Andrew H. Mahalares

Cathy Moufarge Boisvert
President

Kelly O’Brien Hebert
Vice President

Nikki Moutsioulis
President

Kathy Dovas Jaskolka
Secretary

Frank Comerford
1st Vice President

Carol Dionis
Treasurer

Greg Timbas
2nd Vice President

Dorothy Chakas
Membership

Philip Blatsos
Treasurer

On Sunday, May 12 the Anagennesis Ladies Board was not
busy in the Community Center preparing for our weekly Coffee Hour but rather they chose to work in the church taking
the place of the Board of Directors and completing all of
their tasks. (Some found this to be an eye-opening experience.) This brought the Board of Directors into the Community Center and the kitchen to prepare and serve the
Community Mother’s Day Luncheon. Once again many
thanks to all who worked so hard to ensure a delightful day!
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Nikki Moutsioulis
President Board of Directors

We are now moving on to other projects.
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Nikki Moutsioulis

Kai to chrono na imaste kala!
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Sincerely,
Nikki Moutsioulis

Our first Community Paschal Dinner was everything I hoped
it would be and more! Thank you to everyone who brought
food (I’d include names but delicious items just appeared on
the table!) and to everyone who stayed. I wanted it to be
an opportunity for us to break the Lenten fast together and
to share in the joy of our Lord’s Resurrection. And it was.
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I look forward to seeing you in church and in the kitchen
during the summer months!

Fr. Andrew worked with the chanters, choir and Altar boys
to make certain everyone was on the same page as they say.
Nola Kalantzis, Jason Cote, Mark Adam and Mike Sintros deserve a special mention for all of the hours they spent chanting during our beautiful services. George Demos kept our
Altar boys on task and in position. The Myrofores were a
beautiful addition to our Friday Lamentations Service.
Cathy Boisvert and the choir helped our spirits to soar to
new heights as they sang the special hymns of the season.
Kelly O’Brien Hebert along with her committee did a wonderful job of decorating the Kouvouklion and the church for
Good Friday and Pascha. Everything looked beautiful.
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On Wednesday, May 15 we had our first Glendi Meeting of
2013. All of the chair people are excited to get things
started. The cooking schedule is coming together nicely, ads
for the book are being sold, and sponsors are being solicited. What can you do to help? VOLUNTEER! Volunteer
your time and your ideas. You don’t have to wait to be
asked—volunteer! Together we can do anything but we
need to work together.

Let’s begin with the Saturday of Lazarus. We were blessed
with a beautiful day and after church the Cub Scout Pack,
Altar boys, GOYANS, Sunday School students and parents
cleaned the grounds of the church and spread mulch. That
was the outside crew. While they worked diligently outdoors there was another group hard at work indoors making
crosses out of palms for distribution on Palm Sunday. Thirteen steps for one cross and you’re done! I can honestly say
I couldn’t get one to come out right but they whipped them
up as easy as could be.
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Diane Spiro LaRoche
Sunshine

Timothy Giotas
Secretary

George N. Copadis
George Kitsis
Philip Liakos
John G. Mokas
Theodoros Setas
Chuck Smith
John Stavropoulos
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Marga Bessette
Angela Dion
Jenny Dakos
Tana Gustafson
Cindy Gatzoulis Klinefelter
Enid Lawrence
Diane Orr
Stephanie Orr
Tracy Terrio
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gLENDI
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We just want to let you know that our First GLENDI Meeting
was held on Wednesday, May 15th, 2013 and the community is once again energized to bring you a bigger and better
GLENDI than last year.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
Nikki Moutsioulis

In September 2005 I stepped in to what I thought would be
a one or two year stint as Sunday School Supervisor. I could
never have imagined where the road would bring me and
now so many years later I am stepping down because of that
“other” position I accepted. It has been wonderful to work
with parents, teachers, and students these past few years
and I look forward to continuing to work with them albeit
in my new role. Each time I have asked for help they have
come forward to do whatever needed doing and I am certain that they will continue to work for the betterment of
our program.
The Easter Egg Hunt after the Service of Agape was a great
success once more. I would like to thank to everyone who
participated and who helped with the children.

Our end-of-the-year program will take place on June 2 in
church immediately following the Divine Liturgy. We are
planning our Sunday School Field Trip to Canobie Lake Park
on June 8.

This year our media sponsors will be providing as much support as possible to help insure this GLENDI is the biggest,
largest, and best of all time! The 5 day Chronicle Show on
WMUR will be shown prior to the festival. We have contacted the Union Leader, WGIR,WZID, Spectrum Monthly,
and our friends at HIPPO Press(we were once again rated
the best of the best festivals in New Hampshire!) and each
of the media sponsors have indicated a willingness to provide as much exposure as possible to insure a banner year!
We will also have our banners on Hanover St. and Elm St.
as we did last year. Should you have any other ideas as to
how best to promote GLENDI please feel free to offer any
other suggestions.
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Cathy Boisvert, President, Anagennesis Ladies Society

We are also receiving a significant amount of patron ads,
quarter page ads, half page ads, and full page ads. Please
consider joining your fellow parishioners with a financial
contribution to the 2013 GLENDI Ad Book. The cost is
$25.00 for a patron ad, $75.00 for a quarter page ad,
$150.00 for a half page ad, and $300.00 for a full page ad.
As you know this event is our single largest fundraiser of the
year and the revenues generated help to support all of our
organizations. The deadline on the ad book is June 15,
2013. We hope you will consider supporting the ad book.
We also wish to thank you for ALL your past, present, and
future support.
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Nikki Moutsioulis, President, Board of Directors

With all this said we are always in need of additional volunteers to assist us over our three day weekend. If you could
give a three hour block of time or would like to help any one
of the three days our church could use the help! Please let
Joyce in the church office at 622-9113 what area you might
like to assist with. We promise you will feel good about the
assistance you provide our church and you will have a good
time doing it!
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George N. Copadis
Dick Anagnost
Co-Chairs, Glendi 2013

Our media and paid sponsors are once again stepping up to
the plate for an event that has become a tradition statewide
and is just known by the name GLENDI. From our very early
beginnings in 1980 our festival continues to grow every year.
In 2012 we attracted record crowds along with the highest
gross revenue of all time.
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This newsletter also includes the cooking that has been
scheduled so far. Please feel free to assist with the cooking
whenever you are available. We need the whole community’s help in order to properly show case our wonderful
event! Thank you once again for your past, present, and future support!

Dear Fellow Parishioners,

Our second GLENDI meeting will be on Wednesday, June
19th, 2013 at 7:00 p.m. in the Community Center. Please
make every effort to attend and bring relatives and friends
with you!

r

Our children are excited to come to Church and to Sunday
School. They actively participate in their lessons and projects. They are attentive in church and in their classes. They
enjoy seeing their friends and families and being with them.
We are fortunate that they find coming to worship and Sunday School a positive and loving experience.

Once again families with children will receive a special mailing during September reminding them about our Sunday
School program. Each year a few more families become involved and that is very encouraging.
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I wish you all a happy, healthy summer. Remember: God
never takes a vacation!! See you in Church!
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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
& SACRAMENTS
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Orthros, 9am;
Divine Liturgy, 10am
Baptism of daughter of George
Kapos & Tawnya Makris, 1pm

9th Sunday,

Orthros, 9am;
Divine Liturgy, 10am

Date
Item
June 11
Stuffed Peppers
June 24
Meatballs
June 28, 29 Dolmades

May you not look ahead with fear…That is When…
THIS is NOW…
May you be at Peace this day
And Always.

Happy Father’s Day!!!
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$25.00
$75.00
$150.00
$300.00

Community:
We hope all the mothers, grandmothers, and godmothers
enjoyed their mosaic crosses for Mother’s Day.
glendi 2013
Cooking/Baking Schedule
Anyone interested in chairing please call
Cathy Moufarge-Boisvert @669-4165.

May you not look back with regret…That was Then….
This is Now….
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gLENDI 2013
PROgRAM AD RATES

d

ANAgENNESIS NEWS

May you be aware of that Love and Light in the world
today within the children you loved and nurtured.
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Happy Summer Everyone!

Making time and taking Delight in reflecting on the lives
you were open to loving…
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Before you know it, we will be getting ready
for GLENDI - can you say Lemonade?!!

May you see clearly the Love and Gratitude around you…
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Our last meeting will be in early June to
hold elections for officers for the 2013-2014 year
and will be followed by a fun event.

Father’s Day 2013
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Thank you to everyone who
has supported us throughout the year!

PENTECOST & FATHER’S DAY-Orthros, 9am;
Divine Liturgy, 10am,
Kneeling Prayers,(NO FAST ALL WEEK)

30th Sunday,

C

Hard to believe that we are
wrapping up another year with GOYA!

Saturday of Souls, Divine Liturgy
& Memorial Prayers, 10am

23rd Sunday,

x

gOYA NEWS

FATHER’S DAY--Orthros, 9am;
Divine Liturgy, 10am

22nd Saturday,

o

Tel: 622-9113 • saintgeorge@comcast.net

ASCENSION, Divine Liturgy, 10am

16th Sunday,

d

* DEADLINE FOR AD IS JUNE 14TH *
Mail ad copy and check payable to:
St. George Greek Orthodox Cathedral
650 Hanover Street
Manchester, NH 03104-5306

Orthros, 9am;
Divine Liturgy, 10am
Memorial: 1yr, Steve Dailenes,
6yr, Martha Dailenes

13th Thursday,

o

Patron (Name)
Quarter Page
Half Page
Full Page

June

2nd Sunday,
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Chairs
Teddy Karagiannis
Tana Gustafson
Carol Dionis
Jenny Dakos

Phone #
625.1234
668.0561
434.8527
887.4477

Look for the summer cooking schedule in
July’s newsletter.
Volunteers needed. Please come for a couple of hours or
stay for the whole day, which ever you decide just know you
are a vital part of our Glendi celebration. Cooking begins at
9:00 a.m. Morning coffee and lunch will be provided.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
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Please submit the names and addresses of all students
who will be graduating from high school this June to the
Cathedral office at 622-9113. We would like to invite
them to participate in Scholarship Sunday on June 2nd
at St. george greek Orthodox Cathedral.

Free Blood Pressure Screening

The Blood Pressure Screening will be the 2nd Wednesday
in June. It will be June 12th from 9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. in
the Community Center

SUNDAY SCHOOL
END OF PROgRAM AND
SCHOLARSHIP SUNDAY

CHANgE OF ADDRESS

If you have moved or are away for the winter months, please
let the oﬃce know of any address change. The oﬃce hours
are Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Will be Sunday, June 2nd following Church services.

TUESDAY WORKSHOP

2ND gLENDI MEETINg

The 2nd Glendi Meeting will be Wednesday, June 19th. At
7:00 p.m. Please make every effort to come and bring relatives and friends.

Anyone interested in getting out of the house for a few
hours to do crafts with the ladies. Come to Tuesday Workshop. It runs from 10 a.m. – noon under the Church.
Everyone is invited to attend.

DeeDee Tagalakis and Diane Orr will be chairpeople of the
Mini Raffle. We would be very appreciative for any monetary donations so that we can purchase bikes and gifts
for the booth. Thank you.

We are in the process of forming a committee to look at
needed changes to our constitution. If you are interested
in serving on this committee please submit your name to
the church office.

CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE

gLENDI MINI RAFFLE

FATHER’S DAY COFFEE HOUR

COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTIONS

Will be Sunday, June 16th following Church services in the
Community Center.

MEMORIAL DONATIONS
St. george greek Orthodox Cathedral Beautification
Fund, by:
Elizabeth Tzimopoulos
$220.00

gLENDI

The dates for Glendi this year are Friday, September 20th
from 11:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. Saturday, September 21st
from 11:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. and Sunday, September
22nd 11 a.m - 3 p.m(Note time change for Sunday). Volunteers are needed. There is a form enclosed.

St. george greek Orthodox Cathedral Sunday School
Fund, by:
Elizabeth Tzimopoulos
$300.00
The gregory Pappas Memorial Scholarship Fund, by:
Mabel Ballas
$730.00

URgENT NEED FOR FOOD

The greater Manchester Hellenic Scholarship Fund, by:
Mabel Ballas
$420.00

Anna Theodosopoulos Scholarship Fund, by:
Mabel Ballas

$75.00

COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTIONS
The Tri-Ortho Seniors Committee recently voted to donate
the remaining amount in their treasury of $264.00 to the
St. George Cathedral Cub Scouts. A very worthy cause!
Paschal offering total as of today is $2010.00.
A special thank you to all who donated. Christos Anesti!
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The demand for food assistance is at an all time high and food
bank supplies are at a record low. Help is needed to ﬁll their
shelves and ensure that some of the poorest residents of our
community receive food. The greatest needs are: peanut
butter, jelly, tuna ﬁsh, canned vegetables, canned fruit, cereal,
pasta, and sauce. Please drop your items oﬀ at the Community Center and we will deliver them to the soup kitchen. New
Horizons and the recipients of the food are very grateful for
your generous donations.
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6DOXWDWLRQ)UDPHV
3/22/13:The George Mallios Family
In loving memory of his father Nicholas G. Mallios
3/29/13:Mrs. Aglaia Martin, in loving memory of Matthew Martin
4/05/13Mr. & Mrs.Paul O’Brien & Michael O’Brien,
in loving memory of the Mestanas & Tzuklaris Families
4/19/13:Joan Vlangas, James Vlangas, Victoria Dewey & Christopher Vlangas,
in loving memory of Paul Vlangas

3DOP6XQGD\
,FRQ)UDPHTheChuck Smith family, in loving memory of Edward Crusade
LDUJH,FRQ)UDPHMrs. Toula Barber, in loving memory of her husband Bill Barber
3RWWHG3DOPVTheMinkle & Tsipopoulos Familiesin loving memory of
Manny Tsipopoulos


ȋȡȚıĲȩȢǹȞȑıĲȘ



On behalf of the Anagennesis
Ladies

Society I would like to thank all who

generously donated to our Easter

Flower Fund. Whether you donated

for a specific item or contributed to

one of our collections,
your

 support

I

i

makes it possible for us to adorn our

church in the manner that is so fitting
 this blessed

for
time.

If you have any questions or concerns

regarding your donation please feel



 free to contact me at 533-1663 or





kobh@partnersrg.com. Again, thank



you! Kelly
M O’Brien Hebert
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+RO\7KXUVGD\
:UHDWKMs. Sophie Grimanis & family
+RO\)ULGD\
&DOOD/LO\&URVVMr. John Gikas, in loving memory of his wife Catherine Gikas,
&KRLU5RVHVMrs. Dorothy Chakas, in loving memory of her sister Ellie Vorias,
0\RIRUHV5RVHVNicholas and Sesun Hartofelis
/DUJH)ORUDO8UQMrs. Josie Folis and family, in loving memory of Tully Folis,
&DUQDWLRQV Poppy Tsoutsas, in loving memory of parents George & Zoitsa,
Mary O’Connell, in memory of Nicholas & Athena Tsoupas,
.RXYRXNOLRQ3RVW$UUDQJHPHQWThe Athanas Family,
in loving memory of deceased parents and grandparents,
/RRVH5RVH3HWDOV James and Bessie Melas, in memory of Alexandros Melas,
.RXYRXNOLRQ7RS&RUQHU$UUDQJHPHQWV Ourania & George Zogopoulos,
Dorothy Harrises, in memory of her husband John Harrises.

Kouvouklion:Arthur Zetes, Frank & Alice Comerford, Joan Bentas, Fanny Canotas,
John and Elizabeth Stravopoulos, Mr. & Mrs. William Kotekas, The Karagianis Family,
G.O.Y.A., Vicky Copadis,
From Lisa, Art & Nina, in loving memory of Suki & Irene and Vangie Xanthos,&
Annonymous

+RO\6DWXUGD\
3RWWHG/LOLHV:Mr. George Skaperdas, in loving memory of his mother,
Maria Skaperdas
3RWWHG/LOLHVNancy and Peter Poulis,
Larry and Ann Timbas, in memory of deceased family members,
James and Bessie Melas, in memory of Alexandros Melas,
5HVXUUHFWLRQ%DQQHU:Mrs. Florence George, in loving memory of William George,
5HVXUUHFWLRQ%DQQHU Jeanne and Preston Lucas,
in memory of our parents Mary & Harry Lucas
(DVWHU(JJV The Tagalakis family, in memory of Despo, Mary, Arety & Stella.
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)ORUDO5HVXUUHFWLRQ$UFK
Nola Kalantzis, in loving memory of her brother Pvt. George Didaskalon,
who gave his life in Vietnam,
Georgia Melas and Andrea Melas.
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GLENDI VOLUNTEER FORM
September 20,21,22, 2013
ŚĂŝƌŵĞŶ ĨŽƌ ƚŚŝƐ ǇĞĂƌ͛Ɛ 'ůĞŶĚŝ ŚĂǀĞ ďĞĞŶ ƐĞůĞĐƚĞĚ ĂŶĚ ĂƌĞ ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇ ƐĞĞŬŝŶŐ ĞŶƚŚƵƐŝĂƐƟĐ
ǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌƐƚŽĐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚĞƚŚĞŝƌƚĂůĞŶƚƐĂŶĚƐŬŝůůƐ͘dŚŝƐŝƐƚŚĞŵĂũŽƌĨƵŶĚƌĂŝƐŝŶŐĞǀĞŶƚŽĨŽƵƌ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŶĚŝŶŽƌĚĞƌƚŽƐƵĐĐĞĞĚǁĞŵƵƐƚŚĂǀĞĞĂĐŚŵĞŵďĞƌŽĨŽƵƌĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ
ĐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚĞ͘/ĨǁĞĂůůŐŝǀĞĂĨĞǁŚŽƵƌƐŽĨŽƵƌƟŵĞŽǀĞƌƚŚĞǁĞĞŬĞŶĚ͕ŝƚǁŝůůƚƌƵůǇďĞĂ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĞǀĞŶƚ͘DĂǇďĞǇŽƵĐĂŶŚĂǀĞƚŚĞǁŚŽůĞĨĂŵŝůǇǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌĂŶĚǁŽƌŬƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌĂƚĂ
ďŽŽƚŚ͘ŽŵƉůĞƚĞƚŚĞĨŽƌŵĂŶĚǇŽƵ͚ƌĞŽŶǇŽƵƌǁĂǇƚŽĚŽŝŶŐǇŽƵƌƉĂƌƚ͘
dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵ͕
'ĞŽƌŐĞE͘ŽƉĂĚŝƐ
EĂŵĞ

WŚŽŶĞ

/ĂŵŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚĞĚŝŶǁŽƌŬŝŶŐŽŶ͗
dŚĞĞŶƚƵƌǇZĂŋĞ
ĞǀĞƌĂŐĞhŶĚĞƌƚŚĞdĞŶƚ
ĂƐŚŝĞƌ
DĂŬŝŶŐ^ĂůĂĚƐ
>ĞŵŽŶĂĚĞĂŶĚ,ŽƚŽŐƐ
DĂŬŝŶŐͬ^ĞůůŝŶŐWĂƐƚƌǇ
ĚǀĞƌƟƐŝŶŐ
<ŝƚĐŚĞŶͬZƵŶŶĞƌƐ
ƐƐŝƐƚ>ŝŌŝŶŐdƌĂǇƐtŚŝůĞŽŽŬŝŶŐ
ͺͺͺdĞŶƚ^ĞƌǀŝŶŐ&ŽŽĚ
ͺͺͺ>ŽƵĐŽƵŵĂĚĞƐ
ͺͺͺ<ĞĨĂďŽď
ͺͺͺdĂǀĞƌŶĂ
ͺͺͺDŝŶŝZĂŋĞ

ĂƌďĞĐƵĞWŝƚ
ŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͛Ɛ'ĂŵĞƐ
zŽƵƚŚ
ůĞĂŶhƉhŶĚĞƌƚŚĞdĞŶƚ
ŚƵƌĐŚdŽƵƌƐ
ZĞůŝŐŝŽƵƐŽŽƚŚ
,ĞůƉŝŶŐƚŽĂŬĞͬŽŽŬ
WŚŽŶĞdƌĞĞ-ZĞĐƌƵŝƚtŽƌŬĞƌƐ
DŽŶĞǇZŽŽŵ
ͺͺͺͺͺ ,ŽůŝĚĂǇƌĂŌƐ
ͺͺͺͺͺĞŐĞĂŶDĂƌŬĞƚͬ;ĨŽƌŵĞƌůǇ
:ĞǁĞůƌǇͬ/ŵƉŽƌƚŽŽƚŚ
ͺͺͺͺͺDƵůƟʹZĂŋĞ
ͺͺͺͺͺ'zZKŽŽƚŚ

dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵŝŶĂĚǀĂŶĐĞĨŽƌǇŽƵƌĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ͘
'ĞŽƌŐĞE͘ŽƉĂĚŝƐ
ŝĐŬŶĂŐŶŽƐƚ͕ŚĂŝƌƐ͕'ůĞŶĚŝϮϬϭϯ
ĂƚŚǇŽŝƐǀĞƌƚ͕WƌĞƐ͘ŽĨŶĂŐĞŶŶĞƐŝƐ
EŝŬŬŝDŽƵƚƐŝŽƵůŝƐ͕WƌĞƐ͘ŽĨŽĂƌĚŽĨŝƌĞĐƚŽƌƐ
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METROPOLIS OF BOSTON MINISTRY AWARDS

Saint George Cathedral is looking for you to nominate
people that the board may review and select to be our
nominee to the Metropolis to receive the award this year
at the Metropolis Ministry Award Banquet on Sunday,
June 9th. Please have your nomination in to the office or
to a member of the Board of Directors by May 10th.
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We will have a wonderful time this summer learning
about the lives of the Saints of our church through
art and cooking projects, music, outdoor games,
and Bible lessons. Please join us for a fun filled
week of learning about our faith.

Late fee, after July 15th, ($5.00 )**Please try to register on time since orders must be placed for materials.

nhkelly@myfairpoint.net

Financial Assistance is Available, see Kelly McKnight 425-1722

Cost: $30.00 per child (includes daily lunch and camp T-shirt)

9:00am drop-off to 12:00pm pick-up

Week of July 29th –August 2nd

Ages 4-12

Vacation Church Camp

Cathedral 2013

St. George Greek Orthodox

Manchester, NH 03104

650 Hanover St.
603-622-9113

St. George Greek Orthodox Cathedral

Please print out and drop off or send form to church office (with registration
fee(s) or give form to Kelly McKnight or Athanasia Robinson

What times? (Counselors get here by 8:30am and leave at 12:30pm)

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. ALL

If yes, which days (Mon-Fri)

Are you able to volunteer?____________

Any medical conditions we should know
about?_____________________________________________________________

Allergies____________________________________________________________

Parent Names_______________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Phone numbers (including cell
phones)____________________________________________________________

Name of child(ren) with
ages_______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Complete the following form by July 15th, 2013 to avoid late fee to register your
child for Vacation Church Camp.

Registration Form For Camp

